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* NEW USE FOR POLES * 
♦ \ - r * 
♦ Although file main use of ♦ 
* Hydro poles is to carry wires ♦ 
* to convey electricity, one enter * 
* prising Hope TownAip farmer ♦ 
* devised another use for them ♦ 
♦ here this morning. ♦
♦ The farmer drove into town ♦ 
* on a large load of hay and, on * 
* stopping at Ontario Street, was * 
* unable to descend from his seat. * 
*  However, as necessity is the * 
* mother of invention, the driver * 
* calmly made “light” of the situ- * 
* ation and drove over meat a / 
♦ Hydro pole and there descend- * 
• ed safely to tcrya lima., . *

HAD EIGHT SONS 
KILLED IN WAR

James Lindsay, Famous Veter
an Appointed at Hamil

ton

WALK AT WHITBY

Over 15 lodges from all parts of
the county will celebrate the Twelfth 
'of July in Whitby, and will stage a 
mammoth walk. A strong commit
tee has the program for the day in 
hand, and preparations are being 
made for over 3,000 people. This is 
the first time for many years that 
the Orangemen "have celebrated in 
the county town.

James Lindsay, veteran of many 
campaigns and a former member of 
His Majesty’s Imperial Forces, ap
peared on the bathing beach at Ham- 
ilton Bay Tuesday in full police uni
form. The board of control approv- 
ed his appointment as special con
stable in recognition of his services 
during the war.

His history is as remarkable as it 
is varied. He is the father of twenty 
four children, fifteen sons and nine 
daughters. Most of his sons served 
in the great war, eight of them pay
ing the supreme sacrifice. Five were 
killed in the first battle of Mons. 
Although Mr. Lindsay did not go 
Overseas he acted as special recruit
ing officer in (Hamilton, thruout the 
wax, enlisting four thousand recruits.

During last four days seven drown 
ings in -waters of Philadelphia district 
have been recorded.

55 HUTCHINGS

JEX 6 SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

CTmT’C CUT PRICE STORE IN 
O&XaXlXV O EVERYTHING.

REPORT GIVEN
BY SECRETARY

NAPANEE MAN
SERIOUSLY HURT

SEVEN COUNTIES | 
HOLD FIELD DAY

Canadian Club Hears Excellent 
Report from Mrs. W. F. 

McMahon

Stone from Crusher is Believed 
Cause of Fractured 

Skull

Durham Farmers Will Attend 
Picnic At Presqu’Ile 

Point

Sanitary Defeat Bankers in
Thrilling 10 Inning Game

Owing to lack of space, we were 
unable to publish on Tuesday, the 
secretary's report, which was given 
at the heme of Miss A. Mulligan. 
Dorset St,. Monday afternoon where 
the annual meeting of the Port Hope 
BrancCi elf the Women’s Canadian 
Club was conducted.

The report is as follows:
Madame President, members of the 

Pon Hope Women’s Canadian Club 
and guests.—
Out meeting today brings us Ij 

the erd of our seventh year as a 
club, and I think you will agree with 
me, that in regard to the high stan
dard and variety of the addresses 
fwe Hive heard, and i'n • attendance 
and interest on the part of our 
members, the Port Hope Women’s 
Canadian Club has continued to play 
a constructive and vital part in the 
life of our town.

Winded Calver of Napanee was 
critically injured late Tuesday after 
noon while at work'on the Provincial 
highway when a stone hit him on the 
head. He is at present at the Hotel 
Dseu Hospital md small hopes for his 
recovery is keM out.

The man was working on the high
way, and it is thought that a stone 
from the carrier of the crusher hit 
him on the head. He was rushed to 
the hospital where it was found he 
was- suffering from a depressed frac
ture of the skull.

Durham 
others in 
p^te in a

County, along with seven 
the distr'ct, will partici
monster picnic sponsored

“Bill” Phillips Stars When Sanitary Win 
From Bankers 7-6 Tuesday Evening.

great Empire; Indian Miss Laird’s 
interesting address, illustrated with 
its beaulll hl slides, made one of 
our most successful meetings.

On 
came 
tario, 
gave

Monday. February - • 6th. we
back to Canada, and to On- 
when Dr.f Routley of Toronto, 
a most inspiring address on

The year 1927-28-marked the sec-»the work the Red Cross is doing in
ond year of the national organize-1 this province.
tion of Canadian Clubs under a cen
tral office at Ottawa directed by an 
energetic and able national secre
tary, Mr. Graham Spry. It marked 
too, a new policy of co-opegation be
tween the <natiohal office and the 
local clubs by means of whidh prom
inent sjpeakers were sent from club 
to club on a carefully planned itin
erary, all arrangements being made 
•and all expenses being met by Lie 
national’ association. This wonder
ful aid to the smaller clubs was 
made possible by the decision* made 
at the 15th Annual Conference of 
Canadian Clubs held at Ottawa last

Th© result of his

September’ to 
fee from 10c 
per member, 
ment dur club

.raise the affiliation.' 
per member to 50c 
This increased allot- 

at our opening meet-
ir(g on October 3rd, cheerfully agreed 
to assume and in spite of keeping 
our fee at the same- low amount. 
<we have been able to send half of 
it to the central office and still car
ry cm successfully, because of the 
three splendid speakers who have 
been sent to us free of charge thru • 
out the year by the central office. 
Each member also received as part 
payment of .the affiliation fee, ths 
first copy of the “Canadian Nation” 
a quarterly publication which does 
great credit to its editor. Mr. Spry. 
Today’s mail brought the second 
number of this magazine. Opr club 
at klast the® may safely go on rec
ord as being highly satisfied with 
the new policy of closer co-opera
iron between the local clubs anti 
central office.

At the Ottawa conference 
fall the objects and aims of the

the

last 
As-

soc'atj.on of Canadian Clubs were 
amplified and restated in a form 
unfortunately toe long to Include in 
this report. These high ideals of 
service in tfrfe- Canadian Common
wealth we have sought to maintain 
in pXmn’ng the ten meetings of the 
year. Seven executive meetings 
were also held with an average at-

visit to Port Hope is to be seen in 
the work ♦the local chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. are now undertaking to 
help the Red Cross Frontier Hos
pitals.

On Thursday, February 23rd, 
came the most successful meeting 
of the year, the illustrated address 
on “Old London/’ by Miss Emily 
Warren. Miss Warren’s wonder-' 
fui pictures and delightful talk- 
brought very close to all of us the 
capital of our Empire^

A splendid note of idealism and 
lofty patriotism was struck , for us 
by the t celebrated author - of “A 
'Search for America,”. Mr. Frederick 
Philip Grove; when he spoke to .our 
club on March 14th on the subject. 
“Is.Thtere a Canadipn National Lit
erature.” giving us as well an ac
count of his own -most romantic life 
story. This speaker,- like Mr. Spen
cer &nd the one who followed, Dr. 
Pratt, were sent to us by the central 
office and we are deeply grateful 
for the (privilege of meeting and 
hearing so fine and famous a Cana
dian. I
' Our April meeting brought us a 

distinguished Canadian poet, Dr. 
Pratt df Victoria University, To
ronto, who. charmed his audience 
with his readings from his own poet
ry depicting the life of the fisher
men of Newfoundland, and the won
derful beauties of our eastern sea.

On Friday, May 18th, our execu
tive, inspired by our president, Mrs. 
Ryan, introduced a new type of pro
gram, the reading in character of 
two very' clever Canadian ' plays, 
“Low Life,” by Mazo de la Roche, 
and “Brothers-in-arms,” by Merrill 
Deniscin. So successful was this 
experiment that it is to be hoped 
Hbtit it will be continued another
year. At the same meeting an-

tendance of ten. members and 
assure you your committee 
•tried conscientiously to show 
selves worthy stewards of the

I can 
have 

them- 
honor

you conferred upon them a year ago 
by electing1 them to office.

With the echoes of the celebra
tion. of Canada’s Diamond Jubilee 
last July still fresh in our ears and 
hearts we have continued to empha
size ifee Canadian side of our pro
grams. Our opening meeting held 
in thq Town Hall on the afternoon 
of October 3rd. struck a note of en
thusiasm for Canadian Club work in 
a splendid address by the. president 
and a glowing report of the Ottawa 
Convention by the secretary whose 
privilege it had been to be present 
at this meeting. Miss Kitty Rigby 
gave Wo groups of short readings
in charming style. 
11th meeting when 
th® C.N.R. showed 
natures of British

The November 
Caipt, State of 

uh his beautiful
Columbia and

the west, brought us of the east 
tnore closely in touch with scenic 
snlendors another less^known sec
tion of our prest country.

On November 23rd Mt. K. • E. 
SoepcerV address. “A Western’ Point 
of View,” gave his ond’once a elear- 
f>r e-nnrerintmn of the problems in 
W^^ert Canada and ^aroused ' a 
im’rtt cif "dmirefon for the splen
did men liko Mr. Spencer wh° are 
se*kin«r to. solve them.

other widely known Canadian poet 
and a member of dur own club, Mrs. 
H. W. Benson, in readings'from her 
own poetry, brought before us the 
natural beauties of bur own country 
and even of our own town.

At this, our final meeting, lest 
we become too insular, twe leave oui 
Canadian and Imperial subjects and 
go with Mrs. C. B. Kelly to West 
Ch^na to learn, more of the life of 
the wpinen there.

Although we have kept so closely 
to Canadian topics for our meetings 
throughout the year, we feel that 
they have varied widely enough in 
subject matter to avoid any chance 
of a Charge of monotony. They‘have 
varied widely in dharacter too. Two 
have been afternoon meetings, ac- 
oompanied -by a musical program, 
and afternoon tea served by the  
ext-etflive. The May meeting was 
an evening drawing room one with- 
two plays and a group of readings 
substUuted for an address, and splen 
did musical numbers as well. Three 
of the addresses were embellished 
with beautiful lantern slides.

We wish to-, express our thankv 1 
to the two local papers for the im- ' 
portant place they have always gtv- ‘ 
en the accounts of our meetings, to i 
the Library Bbard for the use at 
a nemWl rental of the Lecture 
Hatt, to Mr. Chesher for preparing 1 
the Town Hall for the meetings ■ 
held there, to St. John’s Sunday 
School, Mr. Williamson and tne top- 1 
partmeat of Agriculture for lantern.

by the Ontario Department of Ag- 
TTCulture which will be held on Fri
day, July 6th, at Presqu’ile. Point. 
This is the second annual picnic df 
the Central Ontario district and it 
is expected that Ql Rast 1,000 peo
ple will attend.

Counties taking part in the picnic 
are Psterboro, Durham, Northumber 
Pand, Ontario, Victoria, Hastings, 
Prince Edward and Lennox and Ad
dington. The program will consist 
df'softball games both for boys and 
girls and many standard events. A 
silver cup donated by the Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, will be awarded 
to ths county winning the .highest 
number of points in the standard 
events. This cup will become -the
preuerty of 
it twice, not 
ion.

All events

the county that wins 
necessarily in success-

are open to boys and
girls resident of the farms located 
in the counties taking part. Peter- 
boro county girls’ softball team isv 
matched against Northumberland in 
the first round of .the tournament. 
The boys have not as yet entered a 
team in the events. The softball 
games commence at 10 a.m., with 
the finals at 4. pan. During ths 
afternoon, field events will take
place, such as jumping, running’and 
weight throwing. A horse shoe con
test will be held at 11 a.m. There 
will be dancing in the evening at 
the pavilion.

J. Y. Kellough, district represent
ative far Pont Hops, is confident, 
that a large number of the farmers 
and their families in this county 
will attend.

Entering the last half of the sev
enth inning*; of the scheduled tilt 
between the Bankers and Sanitary, 
at Viaduct Park Tuesday night, the 
Tubmen were two runs down on 
their old time rivals, but a’ter tWo 
men had been retired, tney came 
back strong to tie th? count at six 
all, and then batted out the win
ning run in the tenlh session.' The 
.fans were kept in a high state of 
excitement and it is doubtfj’ if such 
a thriller has been witnessed at the 
local softball park, before.

The backbone of the Sanitary, of
fensively and defensi/eiy. was the 
stellar performance by Bill Phillips, 
in centre field. N^t only did be 
bag i^hree hits in five attempts 
but he conected for hit in the 
seventh which sent in two runs and 
then in the tench starUi with n hit 
and eventually scored tne winning 
marker with .no one out. .Hq cavott- 
ed around* centre field in fine style 
and made seven putouts, with sever
al being difficult chances.

As a result of the Sanitary’s win, 
the Bankers are-hauled down io sec
ond position with the Sanitary trail 
ing but half a game in the rear.

Williams hurled the entire game 
for the winners and 'was touched 
up for sixteen hits with the Bank-, 
ers bunching five safeties in the 
fifth stanza to score three runs. He 
issued two- walks and registered one 
strikeout. Wade did the twirling 
for the Barkers and eleven clouts_ 
•were made off his slants; He gave 
two walks. The Bankers had five'

Peacock. Williams, Ham and Jex
were retired in order by 
route. In .the ninth the 
a man as far as second 
batsmen had been retired.

the aerial 
losers got 
after two 

Melville

TWENTY YEARS AGO
109M of late-ut taken froa the fH* 

wpiM of The Guide of twenty years oco.

Port Hope Old Boys Re-Union Held 
July 1^ 2, ,3 and ,4 in 

1908

A List of Those Who Registered
Enjoyed the Re-Union

(Continued from yesterday.)

and

Mrs. W. J. Tyers, Charlie and Kath
leen, Ottawa; Mrs. A. E. White, Al- 
viston; Mrs. C. Nolan, St. Thomas; 
J. A. Thompson, Rochester; Mrs. J, 
Stute, Millbrook; J. F. Browns- 
combe and Mrs. W H. Brownscohibe, 
Uxbridge Mrs. B. Tucker, Alien
burg; J. A. Roberts, Midland; J. A, 
McMullien, Mount Forest; C. H. 
Shortt, Tokyo, Japan; Florence 
Wright, BeKeviUe; Irene Masterson, 
Burley; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mc
Lean, New York; J. Elliott, Wawa- 
nesa, Man.; Mary Elliott, Wawa- 
nesa, Man.; Mr. and Mrs, W. M. 
Dean, Victoria, B.C.; Dorothy Dean, 
Victoria, B.C.; C.. M. Dean, Vic
toria, B.C.; G.. W. Barker, Massena, 
N.Y.; R Barker, Massena, N.Y.; 
Grace H. Hooper, W. H. Clarke, 
Ellen M George, Nellie M. Lonsdale, 
Rochester, N.Y.; W. Williams, W. 
White, Mrs. W. Williams, W. C, 
Williams, Brantford; R. Smith, Rad- 
ner, N.Y.; W. Moore, F. Hill, Chi
cago; A. Parsons, Mrs. A. Parsons, 
S. Parsons, Miss F. Parsons,. Miss J. 
Parsons, Mrs. J. Parsons, Montreal;

(To be continued). ’

mistakes chalked up .against -tlKm, 
Smith having; three errors and Win- 
Ifield the otMer two. The winners 
also were credited with five errors.

With the couni, reading 6 to 4 for. 
the Banket, Snell and Hagsrman 
were retired in order from the Sani
tary line up. Munr, scratched a 
safety through third and Peacock 
beat out- a hit to second. Phillips 
took , hefty clout at the ball and 
slashed a hit to right fields Munro 
 scored and Peacock went to- third. 
Phillips' made a dash for second and 
when Brockenshire threw the ball 

ito Smith, Peacock scampered home. 
■ If the ball had not been thrown to 
second it is doubtful if the Sanitary 

; would have Won as McElroy proved 
an easy infield out, to retire the 
side. r • ■

In the eighth Wade, hit through 
 short, but was forced at second by 
Smith. Brockenshire fouled out to 

• third and Fitzsimmons popped ,to

hit to centre but was stranded as 
Palmer, batting for eMartin, skied 
to centre field. In their half, the 
Wharfmen were retired In order af
ter Snell had reached first on an, 
error.

Spicer' started the tenth off with 
a hit, but was stranded at second, 
as Wade, Smith and Brockenshire 
failed to come through. Now for tne- 
eventful tenth. With scores of the 
fans on their feet, the Sanitary 
staged as thrilling a rally as any 
ball fan would want to witness.

Darkness was rapidly following, 
and at the end of the ninth, the 
umpires held a consultation and it 
was decided there was sufficient 
light to ploy one more innings. The 
burning question , was—could they 
come through. And the spectacular 
finish, will be handed down through 
toothless gums to the players’ grand 
children when they are aged and. 
infirm of hc|W they defeated the 
Bankers in the memorable struggle.

Phillips. slUter crashing out two 
ringing bits, completely fooled the 
Banker infield with a neat bunt.1 
jJtEtfby* popped out to Wade and 
Phillis ivias safe on Williams’ field
er’s choice. Both runners advanced 
on a passed ball and Ham, who had 
gone hitless throughout the game, 
dropped a Texas Leaguer back of 
second. Sainsbury, who took Fitz
simmons’ place in centre field when 
the latter went to first when * a 
p'nch hitter batted for Martin, play
ed the ball slowly,and when stand
ing with the ball in his hand, Foil- 
tips crossed the plate with the win
ning marker.

lineup—-
Bankers—Mercer, 3rd; Wade, p; 

Smith, 2nd;, Brockenshire, ej Fitz
simmons, df, 1st; McCannell, rf; 
Winfield, ’ ss; If; Martin,
Idt; Sainsbury, cf?

Sanitary— Jex, 2nd; Snell, If; Ha
german, 1st; Munro, rf; Peacock,, q; 
PBilHps;' cf McElroy,^sj^WiHiams,
p; Ham, 

^Cqre by-
Bankers
Sanitary 

xNo one 
was.‘scored.

innings
OOI 032 000 0—6 
000 130 209 1—7 *11 J R 

out when winning rail'

Umpires—Rowden at plate; Hen
derson on bases.

HEAVIER APPLE
CROP EXPECTED

All Patts of Dominion Antici
pate Increased Yield—

Peach Outlook Is 
Good

Mr. Donald H. Wilson of Port-Hope 
Was in; Oshawa this afternoon at- 
t^nding the performance of Spark’s 
circus* ' ’ .‘w

Mrs. Albert Grant ahi daughter. 
Miss Dorothy Grant.
Provincial Highway s > h^vo
turned from a most^ BdSle^fhter
and spring ini England and on the 
Continent.

COMING EVENTS

The executive is very grateful to
Mrs. Ryan for her untiring leader-
sh'p and 'for- opening her home 
executive meetings from time 
time*

for 
to.

In let, mo appeal to
each and every member to give tl—the
Canadian club such support next' 
year that we may boast a much in
creased membership, and exert an 
ever wider sphere of influence in 
our community; our country and the 
Empire at large. '

. ........ .................  .1 o . —.mJ
Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Aldrich; Blooms 

grove ave.« have gone to their sum
mer home, “Oak Haven Cottage* 
Tower Farm, Rice Lake, for the vaca 
tion season.

Mrs. F. Hopkins Jr. and two child
ren, left for Montreal this morning.

British Columbia apple growers 
estimate an apple crop in excess of 
last year. In spite of adverse wea
ther conditions. Ontario is also ex
pecting a heavier crop. A 50 per 
cent increase is anticipated in Que
bec; New Brunswick expects a heav
ier crap, while with favorable con
ditions. Nova Scotia looks forward 
to a 10 per cent increase. Last y4Ur 
the apple crop amounted tb, 2,810.- 
600 barrels, valued at $lp,4ii,Q3&

There has been an excellent show, 
ing of pe&cih blosstans* in British 
Columbia* and Ontario, and prospects 
are good for a heavier crop than 
was marketed last year; which am- 
oun'thd to 347,580 .bushel^, valued 
at ($1,051,705.

Present indications point to an in
crease in tW cherry, plum, prune 
and apricot crops. The production 
and value 'of these crops last year 
-was: Cherries, 216,80q bushels, valu
ed at $784,470; plums and prunes, 
263,200 bushels, $473,780; and ap
ricots, 18,000 bushels, $67,250.

Raspberries in British Columbia 
-will about equal the crop ’of 1927, 
while winter killing .in Ontario will 
reduce "the crop by 30 to 50 per 
©ent. Last year’s figures for the 
whole country were JO,946,200 qts., 
valued at $1,516,145.

Thbse estimates are Based on re
ports received by the . Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner,

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVA^ 
will be held on Oapt^n 
Dawn on Wednesday evening, 
July 4th, 1928. Mrs. Ignore jHurd 
Best, will again be the entertain
er and a real evening is assured. 
Don’t forget the date. Admisa^ 
50c and 35-

A GARDEN. PARTYr WILL BE 
held at the home of Mrs, E, Mt. 
Thurber, porset Btreet, o$* . Fri- 
day, July 6th. Afternoon tc*t 

.talent and candy table, clock 
etc urider the auspices of ST. 
MARK’S GUILD OF SERVICE.

' j

WESLEYVILLE ARE 
-their Annual Strawberry Festival . 
on July 18th, at Wesley
Reserve this date..:__

DON’T FORGET THE PARTY!
Friday is the day of The 
Birthday Barty and you >are. 
pected to be there with donattona 
of linen, provision* or something 
useful. Tennis and a-mug1eal >rb« 
gram in the afternoon will be much 
enjoyed. Afternoon Tea will ® 
served'on the ground* from 4 to k 

ltd

screen, etc., to the hostesses, Mr®. , r r
__ whQ i Wheer they will embark on the steam’

To- have given their homes, and to the, »Wp Megantic for England to be the * 
a 4,000 mile, musicians who have been, so gener-. guest of her. father, Mr. A. E. Elms, 
part of our foua in contributing to our programs. | London, England. ।

In January w© left Canada and- Thurber ahd M’as Mulligan,
| wept wHb Miss A. L, 
’ ronto University, on 
’ trip through another

Laird of
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F? C.fl. Winters
• General Repair Shop

I

C.Cancilla
Orders DrliverecL Phone 205

her kiss sweeter than honey on my 
lips. I was an officer in a regiment
of the czar; I was brave. Women  
called me handsome. I had a for-  
tune. Ah! those days wore heaven 
on earth. Then came the change. 
Injustice had to come, very- close to
me, and 
'squinting 
all ; but 
perceive,

“There

DO ANYTHING

to scowl at me with her 
eyes, before I saw her nt 
when I did see her, you 
I—well, I saw her plainly, 
were plots Afoot to catch

PHYSICIANS HALF HOLIDAY

The Physicians of Port Hope are 
ctosing their offices on Wednesday 
afternoon from 1 to 10 p.m., during 
the summer months. One physician 
will, however, be on call for emer
gencies. Enquire at the hospital for 
the name1 of the physician for the 
day.

W. 
H.
E. 
R.
C.

F. Beamish. 
W. Benson 
W. Diamond 
F. Forrest 

B. Kelly
4-4td4tw.

Trampled upon by runaway horses 
Caused death of* Fred Wagner, 62, at 
Perinton, N.Y.

Head Lettuce
The finest Canadian Lettuce we 

ever saw—large solid heads and a 
wonderful flavor 15c or 2 for 25c.

FLY-O-SAN
The Fly Spray per bome... 40c

Sandwich Fillings 
Devilled Ham, Devilled Tongue, 
Salmon andShrimp, Lobster,Shrimp. 
Turkey and Tongue, Crab, Potted 
Ham, Salmon and Anchovy, Sand
wich Spread, Olive Relish, 1000 

Island Dressing—-Everything. 
Tomatdes, Melons, Berries and 

Bananas,.

F-H.BR0WN
‘'We Deliver The Goods.*’

48—HELLO—645

BUT TALKING
Is In Possession of Miss Amelia 

Young of Bowmanville

And yet another crow comes
light. short time ago
crow in St. Thomae Sprang into

to 
pet 
the

Hiudight. by its alleged cruelty to
children.
executed.

It was condemned and 
Miss Amelia Young of

Ring street, Bowmnnville, possesses 
a similar bird, of course not a .cap
tive, which is really .quite a pet. It 
has stayed at her home since child
hood, if you may say a bird was 
a child, and has grown to full size 
in the vicinity of this residence. The 
bird itself is sleek-looking, with its 
glossy black feathers well sheened. 
It apparently Ihas a considerable edu
cation and is supposed to do prac- 
tically everything but talk.

It is 'called Jim 
readily to its name.

and ans\yer& 
Like all other

modern crows, it eats corn, and any 
thing else, this being the reason 
that Jack Miner, bird lover, is so 
death against him. It roosts in an 
apple tree beside the house where 
it retires at an uncommonly early 
Ibour to sle€Q>. It is awake before 
anyone else and proceeds to gather 
its- breakfast, which is placed ready 
for it the evening before.

The bird is more than a year and 
B half old, and already has become 
attached to its neighborhood, going 
away very seldom from Vne vicinity; 
It wiiitera in Mrs. Young’s borne
and summers outside.

Everything will be 
right with Jim if he 
•alone; if he does not, 
a good .teacher.

perfectly all 
lets children 
e^erience is

BEN HUR ISA 
MIGHTY PICTURE

Production Makes Return En
gagement to Royal Thea

tre Here

Testifying the popularity of “Ben 
Hur,” the mighty masterpiece of 
the sci<een, is the good houses which 
have witnessed pie production on 
its return engagement to the Royal 
Theatre here. The picture was 
shown on Monday and Tuesday even 
ings and will be repeated for the 
last, time tonight.

Although the picture, recognized1 
in toe movie world as an epic of 
the screen, was on the Royal Thea
tre program last January. Many pat
rons have seen the picture for the 
second' time and we advise those 
who have not attended to see the 
picture tonight at greatly reduced 
prices. There is one show only, 
commencing at eight o’clock, and in
cludes news, topics and fable.

Love, hate, revenge, torgiyeness, 
brutality, saintliness, religion and 
paganism are all depicted , in their 
glory and shame, and the thrilling 
chariot race in which Ben Hur fin
ally' succeeds in revenging himseit 
upon Messala. toe Roman cehturian, 
is the ol'max of th'e picture. An
other feature of the production is 
the sea fight between the northern 
pirates and the’ slave-propelled 
boats of Rome.

a

NATIONAL
EARNINGS

Weekly Estimate of Revenues: 
Week ending 421st June,
1928
Same period, 1927

Increase—- 10%

$5,139,538 
.4,691,905 

.$ 447,633 J

Carrying 500 pound safe several, 
blocks, burglars crack it with sledge 
Jiammer and find a dime at Munici1, 
Indiana.

Worms feed upon tho vitality of 1 
children ,and endanger their lives- I
A simple and effective

C.OJB.L. Schfedulje Due
Postponed Games

but the game has been moved up to' 
Tuesday. Belleville and Petcrboro I 
wi’.l be a postponed game from June 
6 at Bellovflle. St. George’s team 
of Toronto will be visitor's in Belle— 
ville on the holiday next Monday,
when 
ow’s

To

the

they hook up with Walter Ger- 
league leaders.

Game Today

SOFTBALL

League Standing

File ......
Bankers .. 
Sanitary ., 
C.N.R. ... 
Mathews . 
Ganeraskas

Softball Thursday

The Ganeraskas and File are the 
contending teams for Thursday even, 
ing’s softball. .

Rain has considerably warped .— 
C.O.B.L. schedule but a revisement' 
of the schedule will straighten the*

remedy is Deloro.
Mother Graves’ orm Exterminator.

SWIMMING z

Oppose Sunday Swim by Young and 
Others

Announcement of a Sunday swim
ming exhibition at Puslinch Lake on 
July 1 by George Young and other 
nutators who are being trained for 
the C.N.E. marathon has brought a 
strong protest from the Guelph Min
isterial Association.

Meeting in special session Monday 
members of the association passed a 
unanimous resolution denouncing the 
entei tainment as • desecration of the 
Sabbath, and calling on the City 
Council to take action to prevent the 
carrying out of the program. The 
ministers also raised objection to the 
hd.ding of a post-midnight dance at 
the lake which is advertised to com
mence at 12.15 a.m., Monday, July 
2nd.

TRAFFIC COURT
E. C. McWilliams of Toronto, was 

fined $1 and costs in local traffic court 
before Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell 
for being unable to produce his oper
ator’s license at the request of an 
officer.

Claude V. Graham of Trenton lik
ed the Provincial Highway in Hope 
Township, that he took.it for a speed 
way and was taxed. $5 and costs.

Clement Ennis of Oshawa, donat
ed $2.00 and costs for driving with 
ohly one headlight.

W. J. Stringer of Toronto, was 
caught speeding over intersections in 
Port Hope and was assessed $5.00 
and costs.

WHEN YOU
HAVE MONEY

What Not To Do

Don’t give your confidence to stran-
gers

Don’t believe all you’re told
Don’t believe any guarantee of < 

10 per cent, interest.
Don’t invest in crazy inventions

over

Don’t believe in getting rich too 
quckly

Don’t be flattered into parting with 
your legacy.

What To Do

teams out. Belleville and Petcrboro! 
were prevented from playing oh Sat' 
urday by rain, as were Oshawai and

The Nationals are schedul- widow, too”
ed to play in Oshawa on Wednesday TrUst in savings banks.

 THOMAS ROBERTS 
LITTLE FOOLS AND 

GREAT ONES
By Charles McKay

When at the social board you sit, 
And pass ground the wine, 

Remember, though abuse is vile, 
That use may be divine.

That

To
That

Heaven in kindness 
grape,

cheer* both great and 
little fools will drink

But great ones none at

gave the

small— 
t oo m u ch , 
all.

And when in youth’s too fleeting 
hours.

You roam the earth alone.
And have not sought some loving 

heart,.
That you may make your own;

Remember woman’s priceless worth, 
And think when pleasures pall—

That little fools will love too much. 
But great ones none at all.

And ’ if a friend deceived you once, 
Absolve poor human kihd

Nor rail against your fellow-man, , 
With malice in your mind;

But in your daily intercourse, 
Remember, lest you fall, 

That little fools confide too much, 
But great ones none at all.

If work or pleasure, love or drink.

PURPOSE OF NATIONAL FOR
ESTS

HANCOCKS HARDWARE

took.it


STOCKING INLAND FISHERIES

! The total distribution in 1926 of 
fteh and fish eggs from hatcheries 
operated b^ the Fisheries Branch <m 

’^5 Department of Marine and Fish- 
®riest Canada, was nearly 722,000,- 
1»0. - In addition to the distribu- 
iJonS that were made from the 
hNteheno^, twenty five lakes receiv
ed alicfe^Bta of fry or older fish 
from other bodies of water. With 
one exception this Work was odalthw 
fed to the western provinces where 
there are many districts that are 
not readily accessible to existing 
hatcheries. It involved the capture 
and transfer, in many instances for 

considerable distance, erf 68,362 
comprising nine different speo 

Jes. Shrty blade baas, for instance, 
0ome weighing as much as four Tbs., 
Were caught in Dog Lake, In the 
Kenoihi district and transferred to 
FoX Lake, near McDougall’s Mills 
Station, ]prthweetorn Ontario.

CANADA’S METAL AGE. GFAKDIWG MILLIONS. SHOULDER YOUR KIT AND 
1AMRCH ALONG

The Westminster undertaking,
which is to bo known as Murray 
House, after Sir George Murray, one 
of the promoters, includes an assem
bly balk recreation rooms, roof gar- 
deh, restaurant, 24 two-room flats 
and 72 single rooms.

Cat-and-Mouse Act.
A cat patient at the &alfasd, Eng

land, branch of the Peoples' Dispens
ary for Sick Animals has formed a 
friendship with a mouse which she 
caught a year ago. Whenever the cat 
is at home, the,mouse plays with her, 
runhihg over her back and showing 
not the least fear..

Moro Men Than Women.
Australia has 141,000 surplus men, 

and it has domestic work for thou? 
sands of women, says an announce
ment ■ by that nation's high commls- 
fdonpr designed to promote emigra
tion from Great Britain,

Flying Women.
Britain can claim to be tire pioneer 

nation for women aviators, two of 
whom hold commercial licenses for 
flying, France has, however, the first 
woman engaged in airplane construe- 
tiOPai engineering.

A Growing Concern.
The Manitoba Cooperative Poultry

Marketing Association has 
firocn 719 members in 192 2 i 
in 1927, making a total of 
groups in Manitoba.

___ —
First Case Wo&

Ireland’s only woman i

crown 
to 0,990 
93 such

। Too raruulkMi Mining Worhl Makes 
■ Some Intoiw^ing Comntento.
I tinder the caption. “Canada Kntora
I the Metni Age," the Canadian Mining 

World, pubHshvd by HtuMe. Furlong. 
& Gdo editorially makea some Inter^ 
estin^ comuumts on the mining In
dustry. nod point out that It Is enter
ing on the nm«t prosperous era. The 
editorial follows:;

“Canada is just entoriA^; her own 
part1cul®v metal and develop
ments of the next ’ few years will 
equal those of any other country of 
histoi'y. From Atlantic to Pacific, 
Canadian are minc-conarlous as never 
before, And the tre.nondous nativity 
every where nunfl lead to many grelit 
and stnnM prod firing mtoes to every 
direction. The new Dominion of New- 
fouudluud. too, has joined the move-; 
meut. and devctopiuonts already as- 
suto fit lefist one great conlplox mine; 
sponsored by thu largest mining cot- 
poratlon In the wnrto* That other1 
big orc bodies will be found, aeouwi 
veri’ certain and in that event New-, 
foundiand will occupy a pwtlcillarly 
strategic position In relation to th? 

, markets of Europe, ns her main ports 
are nearer the other side than New 
York, for instance, by a quarter of 
the distance.

"Now and then we hear of so- 
called leading financiers deprecating 
the widespread spirit of mine specu
lation throughout ttrn Dominion, al
though, we are glad to say, Govern
ment officials and many bankers 
ascribe that spirit to awakened con
sciousness of Canadians in the im- 
mapse possibilities In tho latent metal 
resources of their country. Naturally 
some will lose money in unsuccessful 
mining efforts; but, uevcrtheless, 
tho result, figured in a national way, 
will be of tremendiOus benefit.

“Mining capital for out-of-the-way 
districts can never be raised in a 
wholesale way except in periods of 
intense speculation, and that is the 
case in Canada at this time. Loosen
ing the public purse^txtags tot 
metal-minlns operations in evtery pro-* 
vlnce of the Dominion means great 
prosperity for the nation, as here and 
there great and small mines add 
their creations of new wealth to the 
public purse. Discrimination between 
the bad and the good, and possibly 
good, is the great need at such times, 
and it Is to be hoped that efforts of 
Government officials and financiers 
will bo along those lines, and those

Bank Robbery Very Rarely At tempt- 
ed in Fnvlnnfl.

Th* fact th! 
ry rarely <

n banrt l bnfy If so
tiltv'mpled in

serins to show that tltoro
Wrong with the Kystvm of 
built up, says a welter In TH

Vast ktotoi of' money are
ally travelling about the
Every scrap of money in i

Erudand
Is lit Ue 
defence

rontluh- 
cotintry. 
the pro-

jn Life’s grMn battle all engage, 
lAWd struggle from day to day,

only. . 
ulaUve 
off the 
not be 
in just

Any effort to squelch the epec- 
। spirit that Is prying the lid 

best metal pot on earth will 
to Canada’s advantage. She 
entering the metal age-—the

most prosperous era of her entire 
history?’

Vincea. whether notes or coin, has to 
be sent them from London. Thu 
amount of new Treasury notes alone 
put Into circulation each week usual
ly varloB from five to ten inlllldn 
pounds.

These facts are ★oil known to the 
criminal alaeaea. 7’he heavy motorJ 
bullion vans are a famlHaf eight in

Th tn march with 
■wage,

The call to tlio 
So shoulder your 

along,
A cheery spirit 

strong/

a will the war to

Should worry and

fight obey.
kit and march

makes weak ones

Care got in your

the City, as 
on with the 
silver, wait 
dealers in 
however, is

are tho carts whlt-h lad- 
glittoring Ingots of solid 
outside the prwU^a of 
precious metals. Loss, 
practtciiHy unknown.

way
And hamper you in your stride, 

The sword of True Grit bring in 
full play

. Abd sweep both your foes aside. 
So shoulder your kit and m^rch 

aldng,
A cheery spirit turns sigh to song.

Should indolence whisper, “take a 
rest,w

For f!he Sun is hot on high, 
Go tramping along the road with 

zest.
Not' deigning the knave reply. 

So shoulder your kit -and march 
along,

A cheery spirit sets ridht the wrong.

be open-

time.
In the Bank of England, now bo-

ing rebuilt, vaults are under con
struction which are understood to bo. 
the strangest In the world. It is said 
they will resist concentrated bomb at
tacks, and. that there are inspection 
passages and tunnels along which 
guards Will patrol night and uayrOne 
of the items to be guarded by the
bank 
gold.

is over £150.000.000 in

PRISON PKTS.

Pigeon^ Walk Around Exercise 
With Pttoonei%

At a certain prison pigeons

solid

Yard

walk
round the exercise grounds every 
morning alongside the prisoners. Each 
pigeon cats out of the hand of its own 
particular prisoner, and when ’tho

.usually 
of his

*"Tis a longt long 
a turn,” "

But the turn will 
W'hen the warrior’s 

will burn.

line with never

come 
(heart

in sight, 
with joy

So
And victory crown the

Shoulder yobr kit and
fight;
I march

along, ,
A cheery Spirit makes weak ones 

strong.

BUILDING MATERIAL OB ALL
kinds, rough and 
laths and shingles, 
give us a rail.
Bewdley, Ont.

dressed lumber, 
Lowest prices--^ 
FRED SIDEY.

EXPERT^

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield
Canadian Piano Tuners'Asm*n

26 Years of Practical Experience. 
Phone 281 Port Hope

WATSON'S
DRUG STORF

J. MARSHALL
Phoae 76 Ontario Street
Successor to T. B. Spiers Esi

A POPULAR MAGISTRATE.

solicitor.

THE FISH ARE BITING

of Justice under th< master

To

a

f

Chevrolet Touring
McLaughlin Touring

L. H. GIDDY

to 
in

beei 
Emi

Alaska’s mines ylpld minerals, val
ued at more than 117,000,000 a year.

Bay will 
fur th©

This 
place is 
grounds

aeity. One of the birds was found 
have been ringed to Cuinboilund 
1926.

ship of old Col. Denison, with whoa 
he enjoyed, tho warmest of friend 
ships.

Magistrate CoiW is stoty-eighi 
years of age.

If you love the out-of-doors—en
joy the thrill of the rod, the rocky 
pine studded islands of Georgian

qav- 
W 
the

Up Among the Thirty Thousand 
Islands of Georgian Bay

BL R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

over which ho ^H*©sJdou.
His llfe-atory mt^ht ' hfto 

copied from Arabiah Nights,

Water Waste.
A defcctlvQ'waahat iri A tap., caua- 

it drhp ?waate
as much aa 150 ; gailonaVof , water a 
day, '» :

nd regkbenta (£14 4s;) anil the* 
airy of the Hnc (£1? Op. 7dl>. 
Royal Tank Corpu recWiit is 
dheapest at £12 8h. 7d.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPIU^S

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L, BADLEY, Agent

Hirds’ At butt io Flight.
A colony of Jupwinga reCetrtiy madi 
wonderful AMUR uMosa Hut Athm^

Siwe at the'fiim.’
;^bo sun Is ,a W|1k& times as b|g 

as our earth and' 8M4OO6 times 
mualve.

fulfil your .deepest desires, 
perfect holiday.
island dotted summering 
one of the finest fishing! 
in Canada'- Bare black

American Hotel Building
Port Hope

Miss Early, made her first appear* 
ance to Drumcondra, County Dublin, 
Petty Sessions. She represented a 
plaintiff Who sought possession of a 
cottage from a laborer who had been 
in his employment. Miss Early won 
the case, and was congratulated by 
the district lustice on her ability.

“Judge" Colien First Saw the Light 
of Day In Poland.

* There Is no morn fiamflihr figure at 
the City Hall, Toronto, than Jacob 
Cohen, and no one man has done 
nibx«e to earn. the rewards of th* 
praermt’ker. His mediation and dis 
pensaUeii of jd'Rton, ofepeetally amotu 
his own people, hdve lh?cn n^toWorthj 
ever slbce he began to haunt the po
lice court, first as an lntenn4dter 
then ha justice tit the peace, finally «• 
full-fledged polfee magistrate. Th* 
name “Judge** Cohon. given to mir- 
by his own peoph* Is now given u 
hlm.by all his friends, who arc legion

Recently lw told a reporter Its was 
“A ship chandler o( justice “

“From needles io auohoi’Si Case- 
so trifllfig you winder why they eve 
get to court, case-; Inydlvtog hu/iiR? 
trtigedy of tlm ilhrkesi
was his picturesque summlng^p g 
the .daily pcRey soui't’ prftCMddln^ ,

Let me quote you prices pa 
interior and exterior

Painting 
Sigfl Writing 

and Pa^erhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free 

J, H. Dehane

bass, great fighting maskinonge and 
Ufce trout are ready to test the wits 
and skill of any eager fisherman.

The islands and connecting 
channels are a veritable paradise to 
the camper, canoeist and angler. Yet 
it is only five hours by train from 
Toronto. Cottages, boarding hous- 
■es and hotels are open now.

Illustrated literature and. complete 
information as to individual resorts 
inoluding rates, and .stMmer service 
will be gladly given to you by any 
Canadian National Railways Agent- 

14 27

grant tou S^w York nt 14, peddle 
through tho funuhig dtotrtri# of Nex 
England, on the steamboats of th 
MiMdselppi. at the age ©f 21 couiin 
'to Toronto, renting' a IHllb store e? 
Queen street, at .^4 a mor.tb.
<?essffil Shoe miCrdbaht, fed! natot 
dealor, oflfclal in a dozen sj iiagogue*. 
and Jewish societies, he left buoines. 
to assist to straighUurtog out Uu 
legal tanglra Ms fellow ItoflroWs 
As J. P., he began UH inipfiKlve wdd.

tic froni brithln to Ni'wfoundland ip 
twenty-four hours,

The lapwing finds its food in the 
itoldis and Is not A sea-<hlttl, and Ihor* 
fore could not posstbjy Hava lUam sua 
tatoed by fond pteked Up by fditowto# 
Meamor^..

The birds pcdhtibly flew at toriy 
mllea an hour to th®Ir own spertd 
and Were helpoj, by a gale, wtdeh, 
might bring thuir mileage up to ovei 
acreuty. 'EVen tjum, id fly loi’ tw«?h- 
ty-tour^hoirift with reri or food 
9how« umaritig

different varieties of apples^ the Lia* 
tef Institute is oxperhhertting with a 
number of guinea-pigs.

Dr. S. 8. Wva* the vi^imfn expert, 
is directing the ^Spbrimpcts part 
of tlie work fw which th© British 
Empire Marketing Hoard bus made a 
grant of 23/000 lor fivr* H .U 
proposed to public tbo same 
knowledge of ffaovitantin cdutent ot 
Cho apple a» 1b known about the 
orange and various vesetnbies,

Each guinea-pig Will have. IM apple 
ration reduced^ to the mtnj.mum no- 
oessnry to prorid * a ummint
of vhurtiins. An importaol part of 
Cho tost will to <Uaeu*4»r whether 
there Is any .vitamih diffcx^uco 
twe<m that haw bpen in cold 
storage and tboae Chat are fretch.

Tho Co»< of StthtlsrH* Uniforms.
it coals more than twice as mue!) 

to fit out a’ LiCv Gourds recruit 
(£26 12s. lOd^y ao-lt docs a recruit of 
any other ri'gimtjnt th/? Foot 
Giiardbi (CK Highland kilt-

"IxnUlanS Si rnngcHt Club.
Tho stramgeM <?IW existing 1t\ Lon

don Is run' to help tbow who Jiave 
been In prison and do not Intend to 
go lb$ro again, rt f» aptly named 
the 4'Ruh

Blood Counting Ttirongh Veins.
Assuming the. heart to beat Mxty- 

nto# times a minute at ordinary hc^t 
prUMdre, the blood courses -through 
the veins nt the rate of 207 yards in 
a minute, or seven miles on hour, 108 
miloH a day, and 61,320 miles a yuan 
If a man clgbl^4our . years of age 
could have had ones single blood cor- 
puscle floating lii his blood all his 
lite it Would hate tmvMlOd in that 
time nearly 5.160.-000 mbee.

First MiUUui Wnl.
DrltMh miltinrv music bud Its Orig

in in the Gi;«*oadtor Guardi^ The first 
band was ralscihhy:Wem to I6k5. Tht j 
Gre(H|dtera' wcar^ Hip -
must costly Q' the army, it
AohMMk of a ruby rout lavijhiy 
dectrratod with gdld bwf?, a veUvet 
(uip, iHKbwhtta gnltoti butuintog to 
the kpepBi '

D. A. SHAY



WICKETTS
The Store With The Fresh Stock.

Elizabeth Waite 

Chocolates 

25c per bag. 

■■

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

HEARD ON
THE STREET

AUCTION SALE

LOCAL OFFICERS
TRANSFERRED

New Officers for Salvation Army 
—Welcome Meeting On

Thursday

Capt. Jolly and Lieut. Spicer, who 
have labored in -the local Salvation 
Army Corps during the past year, 
farewelled on Sunday last, and prill 
be leaving Thursday for their new 
appointment. Lieut. Spicer has been 
appointed to Toronto and Capt. Jolly 
to Windsor.

There will be a welcome meeting at 
8 p.m. Thursday evening for Capt. 
Greenshields and Lieut. Blackmore, 
the new officers who have been ap
pointed to Port Hope.

BATCHELOR PRINCE
AT THIRTY-FOUR

Prince of Wales Great-Great- 
Grandfather 51 When he 

Married

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON,

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Jus* imagine, we’re going to have 
one ‘‘ear, sunny, Wednesday after
noon! What causes this?

♦ ♦ v
For some unforseen reason or 

by a strange mistake, Old Probs is 
(handing out a perfect half holiday.

The' Hdspital JBiitiidey Party is 
on Friday and certainly deserves, 
and needs, your ‘support. It is an 
institution doing a great good in 
the community, but it could do a 
Igreaiter good if its capacity were 
increased.

• ♦ ♦
The Queen’s Hotel is brightening 

the corner' where they are, with a 
fresh- coat of green and cream paint 
giving the building a quite dressy 
appearance.

* * 9
Our corner friend is surprised to 

rend in the coming events, that “tea 
will be served on the grounds.” Did 
they really mean coffee? No, it 
could not be, for it is afternoon tea, 
and coffee is not the usual thing.

* * *
The fact that Oshawa as an in

dustrial centre is going ahead at an 
extremely rapid pace is made ap
parent through figures arrived at 
by officials of the Government Em
ployment Office. It was stated ap
proximately 1,500 persons have been 
given placement ’from the beginning 
d£ the fiscal yeaf, Nov. 1, 1927, to 
June 23, 1928.

• • •
Nqt for several years have the 

black-flies been so bld in the North 
country. Reports from all '.points 
agree on this. Prospectors corning 
in from the bush declare the flies 
are makirig life miserable for peo
ple whose business takes them into 
the woods; even the towns, where 
ordinarily they cause little trouble, 
their presence is being felt this 
year. Citizens who have tried to 
•camp out have been -chased back 
into' their town houses? The wet wea
ther has been favorable to their de
velopment.

• ♦ ♦
When J- C. Rosenheim billed Kit-j 

chener with circus posters about a 
week ago, he left a few tacks on 
the highway. Tuesday he paid ?5 
for his forgetfulness, being round 
guilty of breaking 4 section of the 
Highway Traffic Act.

♦ * I • ■
“Moral” Persuasion

Little Joan was at the photograph
er’s, but it was very difficult to get 
her to sit still. Her mother and the 
photographer tried persuasion of 
every kind, but the 'child persisted 
jin her restlessness. At last the pho- 
itog^her .'* said/ to>thq> •

“Madam, if,.you win'’leave'your 
little girl Falone ^th me for a mo-; 
ment, I feel sure? I can photograph 
her quite :easily.”*

The lady withdrew. Five minutes 
later the photographer called her 
and said everything had gone splen
didly.

,<What did that kind igentleman 
•say to you when I was ^one?’ ask
ed the lady on the way home.

4< Tf you don’t sit still, you little 
monkey, .I’ll shake the life out of 
you/ So I sat still, Mummy.”

. U------ L-g'-'--l---- a 
INSURANCE AGENTS

in St. Lawrence Block on Saturday! 
evening at 7.30 o’clock— 3 bed room I 
suites, springs, rugq, walnut ward- 
Tobe, a good one; drop head sewing 
machine, walnut couch, tables, chairs, 
dishes, and a lot of other articles. I 
No reserve. Terms cash..

GEO E. CALDWELL
27-tdtd. Auctioneer,

Mrs, E. B. Neal, Hope Street, just 
south. of Corbett’s Dam, will sell by 
auction on Friday, June 29th, at one 
o’clock all house hold furniture— 
walnut 7 -piece parlor suite, 2 setees, 
parlor rug, floor lamp, pedestals, I 
full bedroom suite with dresser, stand 
spring and mattress, 2 dining room 
extension tables, 1 raymond sewing 
machine, dining room chairs, china 
cabinet, hall rack, bed couch, poster 
beds, 2 white dressers and stands, 
cupboards, kitchen table and chairs, 
2 sofas, 4 burner coal oil stove, new; 
curtains, shades, screens., lamps, lawn 
mower, grain, cradle, saws, root scuf 
fler, garden tools, barrels, crates, 
forks, dishes, fruit and a lot of 
other articles.

J. H. WILSON 
21-tdtd Auctioneer

•Mr James Baillie, corner of Park 
and John Street, will sell by auction 
on Saturday, June 30th, at one 
o’clock all his household furniture-
20 volumes, full set, Bopks of Know] 
edge, 2 dining room extension tables 
and chairs, 2 sideboards, parlor rug.
rockers, sofa and setees, secretary 
and book case, small tables, white
enamel single bed, spring and mat-
ti^ss, double bed walnut fmhh with 
spring and mattress, 3 dressers, 2 
was]i stands, stair runner, 1 dressing
chest and bureau, 1 bed couch, oil
cloth arid 
tables and

congoleum rugs, kitchen 
chairs, 3 burner -coal oil

stove, Quebec cooker, Quebec
dishes, kitchen utensdls and
articles, 
store.

20-tdtd.

1 door north of Mr. Pagi

J. H. WILSON

Mr, K. J. Hodgert,,.King Street
will sell;? by awetiian, oh Thursday 
July 5th, at one o’clock,1 a quantity 
of household effects consisting ol 
one cream enamel, 6 piece breakfasi 
suite, with buffet, drop leaf table 
and four Windsor, nehv; Good Cheej 
cookstove, coal,or wood, with "warm
ing closet; two congoleum rugs; one 
Brussels rug; one full bedroom suite; 
one ertameled bed and springs; one 
Singer sewing machine; library 
table; four dining room chairs; one 
charcoal filter; fumed oak rocker; 
headstead and springs; lawn mower; 
'three burner coal oil stove, with 
oven; Mission setee; Jems, crocks, 
kitchen utensils; sewing basket; 
serving tray; pictures; dishes, and
other articles. ’ J. 
Auctioneer.

H. WILSON.

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SU Cobourg. Phone 379w

Writing either* fire, accident, sick
ness or automobile insurance can ob- 
•tain appointments direct from head 
office of prominent company at full 
commission. Write at once. Post Of 
flee box 219, Toronto..
_______________ _______27-6td.ltw.

‘ 1lost’ ~

HAND MADE PURSE OF STEEL 
pearls on Pine or Dorset Street. Re
turn to GUIDE OFFICE. Reward.

'__________________  25 2d
STENOGRAPHER WANTED

ONE EXPERIENCED IN SHORT- 
hand,. iypetwriting and general office 
work. State experience, salary ex
pected, when dan start work. Reply 
In own handwritihg to BOX 3^542, 
THE GUIDE OFFICE. 23 3td

FOR~8ALE ~

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

FKTKRBOROUOH
Hon. G.N Gordon,K. C.» Alex L. EUiott 

Phone 1119 '

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office. 2143 Danforth Ave

IHIORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS 
in good condition. Apply at the 
GUIDE OFFICE. 27,-2td.

TO RENT

FURNISHED HOUSE, GOOD 
locality, all conveniences including 
garage. PoMCBsiotn at once until 
October 1st. Apply Box 36534, 
GUIDE OFFICE. ltd

WANTED

A REFINED LADY TO REPRE- 
sent SpireMa Corset Co, in Port Hope, j 
Apply Traveller Box. 86553. GUIDE ; 
OFFICE. 26-8td

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent .

FOR SALE
 CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, AND 
aster plants, 1c each. Green onions, 
lettuce and rhubarb 5c per bunch. 
Clayton’s Grocery Store. Phone 356w 
and have goods delivered. 

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Agrent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 House 440)

ALBERT MANNFURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

—Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANSCOMBE

179 Hope St. Box 487
Port Hope

.Have yowtried
• the delicious'confection? '

; Crispettes
Sold locally and they tasIC like 

more. You will like Crispettes.
MANUFACTURED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

-5
For Prompt 

Efficient Service 
in Time of ^iced

A MOTOR
AMBULANCE

AW. GEORGE &SOR
KfTABLKnKD FTFTY-NIKK YXARS

PHONE 44 - 171

FULFORD BROS.

R. S. BROWN


